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West Bengal State University

PART-nI
EDUCATION - HONOURS

Paper- VI
Dura ion: 4 Hours 1

Candidates are required to gille their answers ill their own words as far as practicable.

Thefigures in the margin indicate/WI mark..s,
~<!~.." Rt~~ COMl ~~~ I

8!~1{')j~!>fJl'l!l~"t<f.ilWr~C;(~1

Group-A

1. Answer anyone question: 1)< 20 e 20

a} What is reliability of a test? Discuss the different methods of determining

reliability of a test. What is the relation between validity and reliability ?

4+ 10+6

C?'"R ~ ~~ ~ f<ls c<U4'l'!i ? ~~l'l .~~ ~ ~

~-re1t~~ ~-;fl ~~~ -e ~~ ':ilt~'l~ ~ ?

b) What is meant by Evaluation ? Discuss various tools and techniques'
involved in modern Evaluation. 4 t 16

'l"'rmr-t 'f<1W Ff; ~fI;l.'Hi ~f-f<l'~'lf.f 'i1~ "frt'<l ~~"l ~~"f -e

C~'i>'M13f<t ~tl'ItRr .~ I
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2. Answer any three questions :

",~~~~Wt:

a) Discuss the need of evaluation in education.

~~'I9~~~1

b) Explain briefly the various scales of measurement with example.

i;lil~<f'f~ ~~ ~~ ~~1if ~ ~'ffi ~l

3 x 5" 15

c) Mention the characteristics of a good test.

1!l~"l..~!Ii'~~~~~1

d) Classify various types oftests in evaluation.

~ Plfba ~~-efvr.4 Q!l~~'If ~I

e) Explain briefly any two types of validity.

4

. 3. Answer any [iue questions:

Ql~~~~~~

5 x 3" 15

a) What is the difference between measurement and evaluation?

•

b] \\'hat is the difference between standardized test and teacher-made test?

'!<l'M'Ifi;" ~ '6 ~ ~ "'WfI <>ff<f.rsi f.js ?

c) What is meant by usability of a test?

~ ~ IS~'WI ~ ~ c<WlIf!I?

d) Why is 'Scoring key' used in a test?

'\'l\'~ '~t~' <rr<f~ll';/fi:of[~c<l5"f?

~ •.•..------••...------~-~----
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e]
What is meant by Item analysis of a lest?

~9f\(~~~~?

I) Write three scopes of evaluation.

~~~~I

What is the difference between formative evaluation and summative

evaluation?

Group-B

4. Answer anyone question: 1 x 20·20

8) i) What is meant by the measures of central tendency? Which is the

most acceptable and why?

~ ~~.9ffir.rr~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~Of~~ '.ifOO ~T'ljt ~

ii] Compute mean, median, mode and S.D. from the following
distribution:

, -
Scores 80-84 85-89 90-94 95-99 100-104 105-J09

f 1 2 4 6 9 9

110-114 115-119 120-124 125-]29

6 7 5 1
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iii] What will be the value of mean and S.D., if '2 is added, subtracted,

multiplied and divided to each score? t'2 + '2) ( 4 x'2 ) + ( 4 )(2 )

b} i)
Define percentile point and percentile rank.

ri] Plot two ogives of the two distributions A and B upon the same

axis:

r
I

sc~~ 34-43 ~~:-7344-53 74-83
1--.-

A I 9 22 39 27 I 18 l3

IB 9 21 30 I38 25 J6

iii) Determine PGOgraphically from each distribution and compare. it

wnh calculated values.

IV) What per cent of A exceeds P75 of H ? (2+2)+8+4+4

ISUB-B.A.(HNj-EDCA-1207!J
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5. 3 x 5" 15Answer any three questions:

(J! ~ ~ ~'t".rn ~ ~ :
" ,,-v 80 d ,,-..J1 _ 1000 for 32 scores. Calculate S,D. from thea) Gwen L-" = an kA - ,

above values.

32 ~ Qi\TC<rn~ rx - 80 I.!l<t~1)(2 •• 1000 I I.!l~ ~'(5~ ~ ~~~

~~~~l

b} What are the characteristics of Normal Pro'b<ibility Curve?

~Pl'<:i ~~ IF!~~~ ~~fof Ft;"W." ~
c] Drew a pie chart to represent the fol1oy.'ingdata on the proposed outlay

during the 1I th Five,Year Plan:

Jl'1lltf"l 9\l$l'l1~ ~wmr ~ ~~ ~'I$~4 .~ "11~ 'iS~9f.i

Event Agriculture Industries Power & defence Communication Education
~ ~ m "ljt;-e ~~ CllfSUVll~ ~

Expenditure
(crores] 6,000 4,000 2,500 4,500 3,000~\~)

d] Runs of two cricketers from 6 innings of 3 matches are given below.
Which cricketer's performance is best in overall?

Crickeler-l 7, 16, 87, 14, 110, 20
~~-I

Cricketer-II 50, 45, 42, 60, 42, 70.
C'I[~-n
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e] Calculate correlation coefficient 'r' from the following values:

N- 10. p;:2 ••1585, EX" 125.lXY= 1007. ~y; 80 and ry2 ••650,

Justify the significance.

6. An \>;cr an . five questions: 5 x 3" 15

81 'hat I the t.iiffercllce between scores and data ?

bl What IS meant by 75% rule in graph?

c<'I~ 75 -:.~"1 f;rn'lj ~ ~ ~ ?

cl Wha is meant by statistics in education?

d) What is Tally?

Tally ~?

e) The mean of the age of the Ist group of 80 students is 10 years and that

of 2nd group of 20 students is 15 years. Find the mean of the age of the

students of combined group.

15 <!t.~ I '& ti'/.i'@ ~!:'!\5 sr~<nPl ~ ?
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f) In a distribution, the values of skewness is 2-47 and kurtosis is 0-247.
What ts the nature of that distribution?

g} In a distribution, the mean is 90 and S,D. is 10, What wilt be the z-score
of the score 94 ?

15
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